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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1

As telecommunicat ions are moving inexorably towards compet it ion,

deregulat ion , and fiber opt ics, several fundamental quest ions for

telecommunicat ions policy are rarely asked : After compet it ion, what ? After

deregulat ion , what ? After broadbanding, what ? In the U.S. the day is not far

off , historically speaking, when ent ry is wide open ; when fiber is widespread

in most stages of most networks when radio - based carriers fi ll in the white

spots in the map of telecommunicat ions ubiquity, and when internat ional

carriers operate domest ically. In such an environment, what market st ructure

can we expect ? And what regulatory environment need we erect ?

The convent ional vision for the evolut ion of telecommunicat ions

offered by t radit ional state monopoly carriers around the world was the

integrated and singular superpipe, merging all communicat ions links into a

single conduit cont rolled by themselves, and interconnected internat ionally

with sim ilarly exclusive nat ional superpipes. This scenario of technological

integrat ion took no account of the simultaneous organizat ional cent ri fugalism

that was taking place, first in the U.S. and now increasingly in other count ries.

Instead of consolidat ing, the network environment kept diversifying.

Originally, telecommunicat ions was synonymous with a monopoly

telephone provider, and is where most of the world is st i ll today. In the U.S.,

during the 1960s, cable television emerged as an effect ive, low cost, and high

capacity communicat ion wire that today passes almost 90 % of homes. In the

1970s, alternat ive narrowband networks began to interconnect into the

telephone network. At first, new long -distance private line providers emerged ,

then switched carriers, mobile carriers, and rival local companies. Take for

example local t ransm ission, the segment widely considered to be a natural

monopoly’s natural monopoly. Today there are several other potent ial and

that #bat
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credible contestants for rival local t ransm ission : fiber - based metropoli tan area

networks ; cable television providers; radio -based and cellular carriers; elect ric

ut i li t ies ; bui lding -based , shared - tenant services; and various local exchange

companies crossing franchise lines . Sim ilar lists can be made for other

segments of the network , whether they are in domest ic long- distance,

internat ional, mobile, or switching.

These physical network elements become linked with each other

through various interconnect ion arrangements and form what I described a

few years ago as the " network of networks � . Io t ime, it wi ll be impossible to

define what the " public network " is .

2.0 THE ROLE OF SYSTEMS INTEGRATION

Yet this is not the end of the story. Compet it ion begets diversity,

diversity begets complexity, and complexity leads to efforts at simpli f icat ion.

The actual user of telecommunicat ions will at tempt to simpli fy the balkanized

environment that is so totally different and so much more complex than the

technologists’ model of the single superpipe. Yet, how can the numerous

transm ission, software, and equipment pieces be integrated into a usable

whole? There are several ways to do so.

2.1 Model 1: Integrat ion by End -Users

User’s Do -i t - yourself Integrat ion : This is basically today’s system for

American resident ial users . They arrange for their own long distance company

and term inal equipment , and maintain separate bi lling and service

arrangements. Large users, too, often put together networks on their own , by

leasing lines, and buying and operat ing equipment, etc. My own university,

Columbia, employs 45 people in the process . Sell - integrat ion gets complicated

very quickly as the number of carriers, services, prices, and equipment opt ions

mult iplies. When even Cit icorp chooses not to do it anymore by itself, how

could Aunt Minnie ?

Term inal- based Integrat ion : Under such a system , a user’s term inal

equipment incorporates some built - in intelligence which can make the right

choices among carriers on a real- t ime basis. The PBXs of large corporate

users usually have a so - called " least cost rout ing" opt ion. This concept has

been extended to the resident ial market by Japan’s DDI long - distance

compet itor, which has persuaded m illions of Japanese to buy special term inals

that can automat ically pick the cheapest carrier for any given call . DDI, not
often

surprisingly, is usually the cheapest carrier. On the whole, customer -prem ises

integrat ion , even if done through intelligent devices, st i ll suffers from the

associated t ransact ion cost and from the ult imate bot t leneck , namely our own

human lim itat ions to handle complexity.

often
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2.2 Model 2 : Carrier -Based Integrat ion

Expansion of Carriers into End - to - end Carriers: This could be done by their

entering horizontally into new geographic markets or vert ically into new

services - by expansion, merger, or acquisit ion. The approach is rem iniscent

of the old Bell System ’s bat t le - cry " the System ( i.e., AT& T) is the Solut ion ".

Realist ically, it is hard to imagine today any company that is big and varied

enough to offer all types of faci li t ies and services, and to do it well, locally,

domest ically, internat ionally, across services, in telecommunicat ions,

computers, enhanced services, and equipment.

Joint Ventures among Carriers: Companies specializing in different market

segments could link up with each other through joint ventures or

inst i tut ionalized cooperat ion, such as in expansion of the t radit ional

internat ional cartel regime of nat ional monopolies. This is a likely

development and its problems will be discussed further below .

23 Model 3 : Integrat ion by Systems Integrators.

Perhaps the most prom ising and innovat ive scenario for the

integrat ion of the bits and pieces of networks is systems integrat ion. A new

class of systems integrators" is emerging.Their role is to provide the end - user

( corporate, governmental, affinity groups ) with access to a variety of services,

in a one-stop fashion .These specialized integrators, also known as outsourcers

or managed data services providers, assemble packages of services, tari ffs, and

hardware, custom izing these packages to the special needs of their customers.

To these customers, the ident ity of the underlying carriers and their

technology m ight be unknown and transparent as t ransm ission becomes a

commodity. Systems integrators m ight typically put together local, long

distance , mobile services, VANs, equipment , etc. They could operate a least

cost - rout ing system , switching users around as capacity becomes available .

They can funct ion as capacity brokers, buying and selling capacity as it

becomes available. Likely to emerge is an internat ional market in capacity,

consist ing of a futures capacity market and a spot market operat ing in real

t ime.

Systems integrators have always existed . Examples are :

� General cont ractors in const ruct ion projects,

� Travel packagers,

� Computer service firms, and

Insurance ageats .

The characterist ic of "pure" systems integrat ion
for there will

obviously be various hybrids - is that they do not own or operate the various

sub -product ion act ivit ies but rather select opt imal elements in terms of price

and performance, package them together, manage the bundles, and offer it to

the customer on a one- stop basis . They relieve customers from the
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responsibi li ty of integrat ion for which expert ise is required, and yet are not

capt ive to the need to recover major infrast ructure investments as carriers are .

Who will be the systems integrators ? They are likely to be a variety

of part icipants:

� Local exchange carriers,

� Cable television companies,

� Long - distance carriers,

� Internat ional carriers,

� Telecommunicat ions resellers,

� Computer systems providers,

� Value - added providers,

� Office automat ion firms,

� LAN providers,

� Defense cont ractors seeking diversificat ion ,

� Corporate networks with excess capacity, and

� Non - profi t groups ,

The lat ter category of system integrators are connect ing groups

offering social or educat ional services. An example in the United States is the

Nat ional Research Educat ion Network ( NREN ) that links research users in

an integrated system operat ing on leased carrier faci li t ies. Furthermore, one

might extend this approach and charter and fund a Corporat ion for Public

Networking that would funct ion sim ilarly to the exist ing Corporat ion for Public

Broadcast ing CPN could provide seed money for non -profi t system

integrat ions that would be proposed by various non -profi t affinity groups, and

would be technically managed by commercial firms which bid for operator

cont racts . Various levels of government could also use their large presence

as users of systems integrat ion services ( e.g., the huge Federal FTS - 2000

network ) to advance new applicat ions that could spread to non -governmental

systems.

Today, systems integrators exist for large customers . They have also

begun to be act ive in establishing group networks, establishing internetworked

"tele-communit ies" that will be discussed further below. When it comes to

small users , Mom and Pop need not apply, but tomorrow things may be quite

different . The addit ional step would be for systems integrators to emerge that

put together individualized networks for personal use, or personal networks.

Before dism issing the not ion of PNs as ext ravagant , consider that only a dozen

years ago nobody expected personal computers on everybody’s lap, either.

What does a personal network mean ? It means an individually

tai lored network arrangement that fi ts an individual’s communicat ions needs.

It does not mean a separate physical system , but most ly a "virtual " system ,

with bandwidth -on - demand, provided by a whole range of providers and

mult iple carriers, and packaged together to provide easy access to some of the

following:
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� volume calling plans,

� frequent ly called part ies (MCI offers a Friends and Fam ily

custom izat ion ),

workplace ( t ransform ing the nature of the organizat ion ),

frequent business contacts, domest ic and internat ional,

data sources ,
� t ransact ion programs,

� video, audio , and text publishers,

� telemetry services such as alarm services,

� data processing,

� bullet in boards,

� access numbers moving with user ( 700 aumbers ),

� personal free- phone ( 800 ) for selected incom ing calls,

� personal access charge calls ( 900 ) for certain incom ing calls

( such as by telemarket ing’s credit on the phone bill),

personal FX . ( local number calling) regardless of distance,

� abbreviated dialing, including by name,

� personal data storage, and

� personal informat ion screening.

One of the most important services which a systems integrator is

likely to provide to resident ial users will be a tele-mailbox into which various

communicat ions flows term inate.

As these personal, group , and inter -organizat ional networks develop,

they access and interconnect into each other , and form a complex

interconnected whole, sprawling across carriers, service providers, and nat ional

front iers . The telecommunicat ions environment evolves from the"network of

networks" in which carriers interconnect, to the "system of systems" in which

systems integrators link up .

3.0 REGULATION

Where does such an arrangement of custom ized networks managed

by systems integrators leave government regulat ion ? In the recent past, policy

debates centered on the opening of telecommunicat ions, broadcast ing, and

cable television markets. Is compet it ion sustainable ? Is it advisable ? Who

gains ? Who loses ?

Regulat ion had been essent ial to the old system , part ly to protect

users from the monopoly, part ly to protect the monopoly itself. In the

t ransit ion to compet it ion, what was left of regulat ion was seen as temporary,

shrinking reciprocally with the growth of compet it ion. In t ime, it would
dim inish to nothing.

At that point , what would happen ? Advocates of compet it ion were

always a bit vague on that quest ion , like old Bolsheviks who were not sure,

r�
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felet t i

even as they were storm ing the Winter Palace , what communism might

actually look like one day. And you see what happened .

Can one expect the "system of systems" to be totally self- regulat ing,

with no role for government ? Does liberalizat ion imply libertarianism ?

The not ion of an invisible hand mechanism , the idea that out of

numerous decent ralized sub - opt im izing act ions there would emerge, without

any cent ral direct ion , some overall and beneficial equilibrium , is perhaps

Adam Smith’s ( 1904) major insight as a philosopher ? Its importance goes way

beyond econom ics.! Can elect ronic communicat ions funct ion in such a

fashion , opt imallyarranging themselves in the absence of an overall plan or

direct ion ?

The mere oot ion is almost incomprehensible to telecommunicat ions

t radit ionalists . They argue that the more complex the technology and the

network become, the more necessary it is to plan it in some cent ralized

fashion. This type of argument was countered by the Aust rian econom ist von

Hayek ( 1942) half a century ago, when he pointed out that, to the cont rary,

the more complex and advanced an economy becomes, the less it is possible

to guide it cent rally. Recent collapses in Eastern European econom ies seem

to prove von Hayek right. Complexity is neither a necessary nor sufficient

condit ion for just i fying cent ralized cont rol.

On the other hand, there is the also the opposite belief, equally

simplist ic, that more advanced technology, per se , makes regulat ion

unnecessary. But consider, as counter -examples, chem ical manufacturing, or

nuclear power generat ion � complex technologies that are t ight ly regulated.

Or airlines, whose actual operat ions are st rict ly cont rolled , even as their prices

may be deregulated . Technology does not abolish negat ive externali t ies,

though the means of dealing with them may change. Thus, we need to look

at the quest ion in greater detai l .

Why do we have regulat ion in telecommunicat ions ? To some it is

merely an exercise in capture and rent -seeking by powerful interest groups.

To others , it is based on underlying public policy goals, including rest rict ion

of market power . There is t ruth in both views, and they are not mutually

exclusive. Thus, despite the m isuse to which regulat ion is subjected , it has

also definite public policy goals, including:

� universal coverage under affordable rates,

� free flow of informat ion ,

rest rict ion of market power and monopoly pricing,

� effect iveness of business t ransact ions,

coin
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1. It has been observed for the evolut ion of species, as well as for the funct ioning of bee and

ant colonies, for populat ion m igrat ion , for organizat ional hierarchies, and many others . Sec
Nozick ( 1974, pp.20-21).
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� support of high technology,

interconnect ivity in society,

interconnect ivity of equipment,

high technical quali ty of service,

privacy and security of communicat ions, and

revenues for government.

To assure these.goals, legislators, regulators, and courts inst i tuted a

variety of policies, such as rate subsidies, universal service obligat ion, common

carriage, interconnect ion rules, access charges, quali ty standards, and lim ited

Liabi li ty for carriers. But in a system of system integrators, what forms of such

regulat ion , if any, are st i ll necessary ? And what new ones, i f any, may be

required ?

In telecommunicat ions, regulat ion by government existed part ly to

effect the balance of power between huge monopoly suppliers on the one

hand , and small and technically ignorant users on the other hand . It inserted

the poli t ical and adm inist rat ive process to alter unconst rained market

outcomes which m ight negat ively affect consumers and compet itors. In return ,

the dom inant carriers received protect ion from compet it ion. Even where

compet it ion emerged with rival carriers emerging, customers st i ll had no

expert ise in dealing with a complex set of services and products. In a system

of systems, on the other hand, the imbalance changes drast ically. Now ,

systems integrators, compet ing with each other for customers, act as these

users ’ agents toward carriers. They can protect users against carriers’ under

performance and power , and get them the best deal. This should resolve

many t radit ional problems of price, quali ty, market power , security, even

privacy. Business communicat ions should be more effect ive than ever .

Technological innovat ion is likely to be accelerated by knowledgeable buyers

and marketers of services. Thus, assum ing that users have a choice among

systems integrators and that systems integrators have a choice among non

colluding suppliers of underlying services, the need for government

intervent ion declines drast ically. Direct regulat ion could often be t ransformed

into standby alertness.

On the other hand, not all t radit ional policy goals are fully resolved

in a system of systems. Let us turn to them now.

Universal Service / Affordable Rates : The emerging systems of systems will

exert compet it ive pressures on cost and therefore on many prices, thus making

telecommunicat ions more affordable to some. But , it wi ll be impossible to

maintain the t radit ional redist ribut ive system of generat ing subsidies and

t ransferring them internally within the same carrier from one category of users

to another category. Several things will disrupt this arrangement. In a

network of compet ing carriers, an internal redist ribut ion is not sustainable

once other carriers without redist ribut ive burdens target the users whose price

is above cost as the most likely customers. Furthermore, resident ial users may

1� r
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end up paying a proport ionally higher share than large users, because cost

shares in the substant ial joint costs may end up allocated inverse to demand

elast icity - the Ramsey pricing rule - and large users have more opt ions and

hence greater elast ici ty. Thus, the t rend which at present is described as a

"rebalancing " of prices towards cost would go much further than that,

burdening the inelast ic customers . Nor can one expect to cont inue to rely on

a system of access charges to provide the source of subsidies, since these

charges imply access into " the " network , which will be a meaningless concept

where alternat ive t ransm ission is easi ly available .

Yet this need not spell the end of support schemes. If one wants to

support some categories of service or users such as the rural populat ion or the

poor - either for reasons of social and regional policy, or for the posit ive

externali t ies their part icipat ion offers to others who can reach them -- it is st i ll

possible to do so, only in different ways . For example, one could draw on

general government revenue or on specialized communicat ions charges such

as a communicat ions value - added tax ( a step -wise sales tax neut ral with

respect to the extent of integrat ion, the nature of the carrier, and geographic

locat ion ). The monies raised m ight go to a " universal service fund " which

would be used to support certain network providers or categories of users.

This charge would replace the present opaque system and would make it

t ransparent and accountable. Other models m ight also be possible; underlying

this is uncoupling the quest ion of opt imal indust ry st ructure from that of

opt imal social policy.

Systems integrators, by aggregat ing the demand of many small

customers , can provide them with a higher demand elast ici ty with respect to

carriers, and thereby generate low prices and low shares in fixed costs .

Systems integrators thus serve, in effect, as arbit ragers in demand elast ici ty.

This is also likely to increase their at t ract iveness to customers over staying as

customers of carriers, and this accelerates the move to systems integrat ion. On

the other hand, those customers not able to obtain systems integrator service,

perhaps because they are only reached by a monopoly carriers, would end up

bearing a greater cost share. Also, systems integrators, absent some support

mechanism , would deaverage prices for their customers , and charge, for

example, rural customers a price that reflects the greater cost in serving them .

The advantage of systems integrators is that they pay to compet ing

carriers a price based only on the lat ter’s short - term marginal costs and can

pass this low cost on to their customers . Yet a significant part of cost in a

capital intensive indust ry such as telecommunicat ions networks is fixed, and

would not get compensated in such an arrangement. The long - term result

m ight be either a gradual disinvestment in networks, or the reestablisbment

of monopoly, or price cartels and oligopolist ic pricing. None of these

scenarios would be desirable and they will prove to be a challenge to future

regulators.
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The Free Flow of Informat ion : In the t radit ional network environment, the

grant ing of access and non -discrim inatory content -neut rali ty is required of the

general "public" networks by law , common carriage regulat ion, and even

common law . But common carriage requirements do not apply to systems

integrators. They can inst i tute rest rict ions on their systems, and exclude

certain types ofof informat ion, subjects, speakers, dest inat ions.

One of the cent ral observat ions of the " law and econom ics " school of

thought has been the fundamental econom ic efficiency of the common law 2 sente

The implicat ion is that common carriage, as the product of common law

judges later codified by statutes, was an econom ically efficient inst i tut ion .

Among its purposes was reduct ion of market power ; protect ion of an essent ial

service; protect ion of free flow in goods and informat ion ; promot ion of basic

infrast ructure; reduct ion in t ransact ions costs ; and lim ited liabi li ty.

Yet , the inst i tut ion of common carriage, historically the foundat ion

of the way telecommunicat ions are delivered, will not survive in a system of

systems . To clarify: " common carriers" ( the m isnomer used to refer to

telephone companies ) will cont inue to exist, but the status under which they

operate - offering service on a non - discrim inatory basis, neut ral as to use and

user will not

The blows to t radit ional common carriage do not come from rival

telecommunicat ions carriers such as MCI, but from two new direct ions. The

first is the increasing overlap between the common carrier system and well

developed mass media private cont ract carriers such as cable television

networks, which in a remarkably short period have wired the nat ion with a

second and powerful network system , and which are on the verge of entering

point-to -point, switched, and mobile telecommunicat ions services. The other

challenge to common carriage are systems integrators. As ment ioned,

common carriage does not apply to systems integrators.

In head - to -head compet it ion between a common carrier and a private

cont ract carrier or systems integrator, the former is at an inherent

disadvantage:

1. A common carrier cannot use different iated pricing due to its non

discrim inat ion obligat ion and because it cannot prevent arbit rage. Non

common carriers’ rivals can offer services to some customers at a low

enough price to induce them to sign up, and use their cont ribut ion to

revenues to underprice a common carrier for low -elast ici ty customers.

2. A common carrier must serve a cont ract carrier or systems integrator,

but not vice -versa . There is no reciprocity. Compet itors can use

2. See c.g., Posner, ( 1986 ); Calabrese ( 1961).
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valuable parts of a common carriers operat ions, but need not share their

own unique features.

3. A common carrier cannot pick customers.

4. A common carrier cannot manage the compet it ion among its

customers and benefit from it .

5. In put t ing together a service package, the systems integrator can pick

and - choose among the lowest priced component providers, while the

common carrier is likely to offer only its own .

6. Compet it ion for t ransm ission and other services will lower the price

for systems integrators to marginal cost , which is likely to be lower than

the average cost for both common and cont ract carriers of providing it .

As a result, a systems integrator may provide services more cheaply,

even though they use the carriers ’ underlying t ransm ission faci li t ies!

It is unlikely that the common carriers will simply sit by in such a

situat ion . They will operate their own systems integrators, and they will move

to cont ract carriage themselves, such as price- different iat ion of customers ,

part ly based on the argument of "meet ing compet it ion ." And that is, indeed ,

what is already start ing to happen . The "deaveraging" of prices would become

standard , and negot iated rates would spread to many non -commodity services.

This kind of erosion of common carriage is unavoidable in the long

term . The only way to prevent it m ight be to force systems integrators to

become common carriers, but this would have to be inevitably extended to

most private networks, cont ract carriers, media , and enhanced service

providers. This seems neither doable nor desirable.

Where alternat ives are stark , the possibi li ty of a m ixed system

suggests itself . But what can that be ? There are several possibi li t ies for a

hybrid system . But none of them is likely to stem the long -term dynam ics of

a shrinking in common carriage, both across carriers and indust ries, and

within m ixed firms. In the long term , common carriage will not survive, even

if the former common carriers will .

What are the implicat ions ? The system of systems m ight have the

capacity for a large number of voices, yet it would st i ll result in a narrower

spect rum of informat ion, because systems integrators and carriers would not

want to be ident if ied with certain types of uses and users . Take for example

birth cont rol informat ion by a hot line of an abort ion clinic . Faced with

negat ive publicity and pressure, service providers with discret ion in the choice

of customer may drop the service as a business decision. It is of course likely

that " alternat ive" carriers and systems integrators will emerge to serve such

r r
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uses . Yet this solves only part of the problem . The need for the various

systems to access each other, and for informat ion to t ravel over numerous

interconnected carriers, means that the rest rict iveness of any one of the

part icipants would require everyone else to inst i tute content and usage tests

before they can hand over or accept t raffic, or they must agree to the most

rest rict ive principles. Informat ion t ravels across numerous subnetworks unt i l

i t reaches its dest inat ion , and nobody can tell one bit apart from another bit .

If each of these networks and systems integrators sets its own rules about

which informat ion is carried and which is not , informat ion would not flow

easily. The reason for common carriage generally, whether in t ransportat ion

or communicat ion , is to foster publicly available infrast ructure and reduce

transact ion costs . As such , it is sim ilar to other societal arrangements to

encourage econom ic t ransact ions, by devices such as legal tender status for

currency, negot iable inst ruments in commercial t ransact ions, and lim ited

liabi li ty for corporat ions. Thus, even if common carriage erodes, its neut rali ty

principles st i ll remain important for econom ic efficiency and free speech , and

will have to be protected in other ways, for example by establishing content

neut rali ty for t ransm ission across carriers.

Interconnect ion and Compat ibi li ty. The econom ic rat ionale behind the

tension between the integrat ive and pluralist ic forces is most pronounced on

the front where they intersect : the rules of interconnect ion of the mult iple

hardware and software sub - networks and their access into the integrated

whole. As various discrete networks grow , they must interoperate in terms of

technical standards, protocols, and boundaries. Yet interconnect ivity is not

willingly granted by incumbent firms. That is the lesson of decades of

American experience. Regulatory requirements such as open network

architecture, comparably efficient interconnect ion , or collocat ion were part of

the evolut ion towards compet it ion. In effect, these provisions regulated in

order to deregulate.

Many of these interconnect ion requirements are likely to be

temporary , to be superseded in a compet it ive system by cont ractual

arrangements . Yet opt imal interconnect ivity and interoperabili ty would not

always be self -generat ing. For example, a systems integrator may pick

different technical standards and protocols, either for reasons of sub

opt im izat ion, as part of compet it ive st rategy, or due to vert ical links into

equipment manufacturing and carriage. In the past , while manufacturers

competed, including in standards, carriers cooperated (being terri torial

monopolists) to maintain technical compat ibi li ty. In a system of systems,

econom ic theory suggests that it is impossible to say in advance whether a

convergence to compat ible standards will take place. Where it does not occur

one must weigh the cost of incompat ibi li ty against the benefits of flexibi li ty.

Sim ilarly, there can be a problem if quali ty standards vary across

interconnected networks, with some providing low quali ty that negat ively
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affects others, or others set t ing excessive requirements for interconnect ing into

them . Set t ing floors on quali ty would also protect against costs -cut t ing largely

based on a reduct ion of the operat ional work force .

4.0 NEW PROBLEMS ?

What new type of problems might be associated with ’systems

integrators ’?

Integrator Power ? If there are st rong econom ies of scale and scope in

systems integrat ion, only a few large firms would survive. In theory ,

integrators with market power m ight sell only a full range of services to the

end user , charge monopolist ic prices, force a carrier to enter into exclusive

arrangements , or cont rol access to the " tele -mailbox." These are fairly

standard problems of vert ical extension of market power in one stage of

product ion into other stages . Without such underlying market power no

market distort ion would be sustainable. Such problems, if real, could be dealt

with through regular ant it rust enforcement and consumer protect ion .

But in any event, is market power in systems integrat ion likely ?

Sources of market power m ight be the abili ty of a large systems integrator to

get advantageous rates from carriers or to set aside proport ionately less spare

and redundant capacity by averaging out demand spikes across its more

numerous customers . On the other hand, any custom ized service operat ion

requires close at tent ion to and contact with customers, and this factor does

not favor large - scale firms. Generally, it is hard to imagine that the nature

and shape of econom ies of scale are sim ilar for each layer of the hierarchy of

communicat ions services, from basic t ransm ission up to computer -based

applicat ions.

A more threatening potent ial for the exercise of power by a systems

integrator would be if i t cont rolled the tele -mailbox described above -- the

term inat ion point for a variety of communicat ions links to the user . As our

earlier discussion pointed out, it is likely that the systems integrators would

operate these tele -mailboxes and their connect ing links to the user . It would

be a natural extension of LAN systems. Such cont rol would give them the

opportunity to prevent the communicat ions carriers or systems integrators to

reach the user . In other words, they would be able to create a new bot t leneck !

Indeed, they would be able to extend this cont rol upst ream into other parts

of the communicat ions network system . To prevent this from happening, the

operators of tele -mailboxes would have to grant equal access and

interconnect ion to other communicat ions providers. In other words, the tele

mailbox would have to be a common carrier , though the carriers term inat ing

into it need not be.

Another issue of integrator power could be their hold over customers.

For example, they m ight m islead unsophist icated users about performance
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characterist ics and prices. And they m ight lock them into cont racts or

equipment from which it would be expensive to withdraw , thus reducing the

potent ial for exit by dissat isfied customers . These issues of consumer

protect ion can be dealt with , like others, by general consumer protect ion

agencies or specialized public consumer departments. In addit ion, small users

m ight be effect ively represented vis - a - vis a systems integrator by some

aggregators, such as a union, a church , or a building associat ion .

Thus, integrator power, while theoret ically possible, it is not likely.

Carrier Power : The key quest ion for the role of t radit ional carriers in systems

integrat ion is the nature of market power which they m ight exercise.

Compet it ive systems integrat ion requires compet it iveness in each important

stage.

Carriers funct ioning as systems integrators could favor their own

segments of service or equipment . Furthermore, their advantages include

advance informat ion, established customer relat ions and goodwill, brand

ident ity, reduced transact ion costs under ope corporate roof, and the

foundat ion of a major t ransm ission element

Do they also have advantages of size ? We have to dist inguish

between econom ies of scale in systems integrat ion , and in the underlying

t ransm ission elements. The lat ter would benefit independent systems

integrators, too , as long as they could obtain capacity on the same terms as

the carrier’s integrator service. However , these advantages are also a burden .

In a compet it ive environment, it is more likely that independent integrators

will have a compet it ive advantage over established companies who promote

their own services over lower -priced independent offerors. To be truly

compet it ive as a systems integrator, a t radit ional carrier’s systems integrat ion

operat ion must be willing to compete against its own carrier and in effect

become independent. While this m ight be conceivable, it m ight require

significant rethinking. Such re- thinking has recent ly begun in the U.S.

telephone indust ry. The Rochester Telephone Co. bas proposed to separate

itself into a carrier (R -Net ) open to all, and a services operator ( R - Com );

Ameritech proposed to separate its carrier from its switching funct ions,

subject to several condit ions.

Looking at the reverse side of a vert ical relat ionship, couldn’t a

carrier provide preferent ial service to its own systems integrators ? In a

compet it ive environment in a commodity service it is not econom ically rat ional

to lim it one’s sales to one’s own out lets. And where market power exists in

the carrier’s service segment, regulators are likely to assure non -discrim inatory

service. It will be easier for new firms to enter in a system of systems

integrators if they do not have to build an end - to - end network, but simply

resell or broker the product ion of others, or i f they can have others market

their own product ion . Thus, a system integrator system should enhance

compet it ive ent ry for carriers.

a
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The compet it ive advantage of the established reputat ion of t radit ional

carriers should not be overest imated . All of them are geographically

specialized while their customers are internat ionally m inded . They have only

lim ited experience in advanced value added services. And they may have only

a lim ited t rack record in advanced computer equipment and applicat ions that

would increasingly be an integral part of a systems package. One must resist

the temptat ion to think in narrow telecommunicat ions terms when it comes

to integrat ion .Tradit ional carriers may have the edge in the lower three layers

in the OSI hierarchy. But as communicat ions include more and more upper

level elements, they are more often than not in uncharted waters . A customer

m ight well prefer a computer firm to a telecom carrier, reasoning that it is

easier to m igrate down rather than up in the OSI hierarchy.This m ight be the

reason why computer - based firms are serious players in the systems

integrat ion business, for example Digital, IBM , or EDS. Digital, for example,

replaced Sprint as the systems integrator for Cit icorp’s global network . Other

systems integrators are high technology firms such as GE, or defense

cont ractors with a desire for civi lian diversificat ion , and with experience in

large -scale turnkey projects. For example, Mart in Mariet ta was a bidder for

the U.S. federal government ’s huge FTS - 2000 network project.

Thus, it does not seem likely that a carrier would be dom inant in

systems integrat ion; but i f extension of market power is real, other;

protect ions could be inst i tuted . Again , there will be much need for creat ive

rethinking of new policy approaches.

Internat ional Asymmetry: The system of systems works as long as it is

compet it ive in each of its stages, or as long as regulat ion establishes non

discrim inat ion . However, in an internat ional set t ing neither of these condit ions

is likely to be met . Most count ries lag the U.S. and Japan in the evolut ion of

networks. The tradit ional monopoly carrier is almost always firm ly

ent renched , and operat ing in all stages of communicat ions. In consequence ,

systems integrators cannot t ruly compete against these governmental or sem i

official Public Telecommunicat ions Organizat ions ( PTOs) in systems

integrat ion, except in market niches. This m ight be considered to be an

internal issue for these count ries, except that it has a global ant i - compet it ive

impact. This is because some of these PTOs are aggressively pursuing

internat ional systems integrat ion themselves, while at the same t ime holding

gate- keeper powers over ent ry into their own home markets. Thus, the PTO

of an important European count ry could rest rict the effect iveness of an

- > American systems integrator to offer global services, while at the same t ime

entering the more liberalized environment in America. It could also operate

to benefit the interests of allied equipment manufacturers.

Of course, other count ries’ PTOs can play the same game, and as a

result a new trend of internat ional carrier collaborat ion has emerged in which

major PTOs enter into joint ventures of systems integrat ion. Potent ially at

North
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least, these alliances of dom inant pat ional carriers could create internat ional

cartels, and barriers to compet it ive ent ry of other systems integrators, whether

in their home countries or internat ionally. It has the ant i - compet it ive potent ial

of "whip - sawing * in which a one - sided liberalizat ion across front iers perm its

the remaining monopolist to fully appropriate the previously shared monopoly

profi ts. To prevent this it is essent ial to press internat ionally for non

discrim inatory access , lease, and interconnect ion arrangements that are neut ral

as to the nature or the nat ionali ty of the systems integrator. The U.S., being

the largest and most interest ing market for systems integrators, can exercise

leadership in pressing for such reciprocity.

5.0 WHERE DOES THIS LEAVE STATE REGULATION ?

1

zeem to

In the United States, the t radit ional State regulatory role in

telecommunicat ions was for near -distance, wireline, low ISO - layers, single

carrier type of communicat ions. But communicat ions are moving to distance

insensit ive, mult i -path , upper-layers, mult i - carrier system . True, the 1934

Communicat ions Act does not change, and states win a few bat t les in the

courts . But sooner or later, the reali ty of the new telecommunicat ions

environment will catch up . States should therefore be ready to define what

their role should be.

The openness of the evolving network system will not stop at the

nat ional front iers. Telecommunicat ions will t ranscend the terri torial concept ,

and the not ion of each count ry having full terri torial cont rol over elect ronic

communicat ions will become anachronist ic. Communicat ions are becom ing

distance - insensit ive. Systems integrators will reroute and arbit rage t raffic in

the most cost effect ive ways. This underm ines at tempts to adm inist rat ively set

rules for prices and service condit ions. No country can be an island anymore.

It will be difficult in such a global environment to develop a United States

policy to make it st ick internat ionally, and domest ically.

Recalling the list of regulatory tasks, which are best suited for the

states ? Raising revenue for a revised system of subsidies would be best done

nat ionally (or with a nat ional floor ) to avoid inefficient rout ing or diversion

of t raffic in order to circumvent a state -specific tax . On the other hand, the

revenue collected nat ionally could be dist ributed through state universal

service funds in accordance with their priori t ies, and States could add their

own redist ribut ive mechanisms.

Sim ilarly, common carriage principles should be nat ional, or else we

will create a balkanized flow of informat ion . Interconnect ion should also be

set by nat ional rules, though some regional variat ion would be tolerable,

except for technical standards. The dealing with market power of domest ic

systems integrators and carriers is best accomplished by federal ant i - t rust
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agencies and equal access rules. On internat ional issues, a purely Federal role

seems natural.

A state role is most cri t ical in the area of consumer protect ion , where

consumers may need help in dealing with systems integrators who

misrepresent performance, charge incorrect ly, or are difficult to dislodge

because of the nature of their cont ract with users . In this area , State

regulators and consumer advocates need to engage in a new

problem -ident if icat ion and resolut ion . It is likely that many of the protect ion

generat ion of

sert ion
of

funct ions will m igrate from specialized ut i li ty commissions that regulate large

ut i li t ies to more broad - based consumer protect ion agencies applying general

principles of business fraud, etc. An example are the providers of alternat ive

coin telephone service or " 900 " services. In both cases abuses occurred which

required consumer protect ion efforts beyond ut i li ty regulat ion.

The problem is not merely fraud . For example, my own university,

Columbia, runs its own private telephone system . It resells services to

customers ( students and faculty ), set t ing rates often higher than the public

network’s bulk rates . It dictates the kind of services available . It chooses the

kind of equipment that can be interconnected - exact ly four kinds of

term inals, one color only . (Does this sound fam iliar ?). And forget about

answering machines or other specialized term inal equipment.Columbia could

refuse service to a radical poli t ical group. It could censor the messages in

elect ronic mailboxes.

Columbia does not exercise all of its powers ; but while its self

rest raint is laudable, it is no subst i tute for the checks and balances of a

compet it ive or regulatory system . Pet ty monopolies can emerge, largely

unencumbered by the protect ion built into the public network, at least in the

past, by law , custom , regulat ion , and compet it ive pressures. Thus a set of new

consumer protect ion quest ions is upon us , requiring new approaches.

6.0 CONCLUSION

The purpose of this analysis is to point out that the int roduct ion of

vigorous compet it ion will not be the "end of history as far as regulat ion is

concerned, and that government is not likely to disappear from this area . In

the 1980s, telecommunicat ions policy was centered on open ent ry. This was

correct then and now . But in the 1990s second - generat ion, or issues involving

the integrat ion of the various part ial networks and services, will be at the

forefront . A new type of service provider is emerging - systems integrators

- which will change the nature of indust ry st ructure and consequent ly the

nature of regulat ion .

None of these developments ant icipated in this art icle will happen

overnight, though some are already manifest. But this should not lead us to

ignore and avoid understanding them . Opening telecommunicat ions
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compet it ion will prove to have been the easy part . Dealing with the

consequences, and protect ing t radit ional policy goals in the new environment

with new tools will be the next and more difficult challenge.
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